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HIGHER PRICES
Only those whoare personally acquainted with the market today

@p, realize the advances that are made on merchandise from day to day.

a Prices are fast going over the highest prices we had during the war and

are still going upward. With these conditions before us we believe that

our Closing Out Sale of our entire stock of Suits, Furnishings and Shoes

will prove a real opportunity sale for you. Clothing is going higher every

day.

SHOES are advancing to prices we never dreamed of.
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@    Our entire line of Furnishings, Hats and Shoes as well as Clothing

is almost complete yet and we still continue to sell as before at greatly

reduced prices. Jur sales are good almost every di we enjoy good

business, Someone is getting bargains.

   
  
      

    

 

Only a few weeks more and we haveto to call it off in order to

vacate. Keep coming.

; WEST MAIN STREET 4

AJR T | Nl CLOTHIER and FURNISHER soins soy, pena.
: 0c@®® 0000000PRPOR®
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